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Reveal Your Inner Awesome: A Virtual Event Bringing Out
the Best You in Business and Life

Sponsor Packet
EVENT OVERVIEW
Join us on November 13, 2020 from 10am to 5pm to reveal your inner awesome!
This virtual event brings together small business owners and professionals from
every industry to discover and celebrate the best in their businesses and
themselves. With speakers and panels covering topics like aligning passion with
talent, branding, and career pivots, as well as networking opportunities and a
group meditation to end the day, this event has something for every entrepreneur.

SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS
Partner Sponsorship
This exclusive sponsorship opportunity is available to only 4 organizations. To
ensure our sponsors get the biggest bang for their buck, sponsorships with us
include everything from screen time with our audience, our personal endorsement
at the event and through social media leading up to it, your logo proudly displayed
on all event materials, and a virtual “table” with an in-event game that
encourages attendees to go visit. This sponsorship package is all about promoting
your authority in your exclusive industry.
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Supporter Sponsorship
We’re o ering industry exclusive virtual exhibitor tables! This package includes a
guarantee to be the only sponsor in your industry, along with an in-event game
that encourages attendees to go visit. We’ll include your logo on all event materials
and ensure that all attendees know you contributed towards making it happen.

BENEFITS
Partner (4)

Supporter

Social Media Post

X

X

Logo on Event Materials

X

X

Virtual Booth

X

X

Scavenger Hunt to Encourage
Attendees to Visit

X

X

Included in Retroactive
Event Resource Page

X

X

Inclusion in Sponsor Blog Post

Logo & Company
Story

Logo & Tagline

Verbal Endorsement Event

X

Introduce Speaker or moderate Panel
with 1-2 minute Elevator Pitch

X

Inclusion in Event Press Release Sharing
Company & Event Values

X

Contribute to Door Prizes

(optional)

(optional)

$299

$125
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Tickets Prices
● Early Bird: $25
● Normal: $35
Expected Attendance: 50-100
Previous events featured in Technical.ly Delaware and The Shore Gazette

Please let us know if you are interested and we’ll sign you up and start promoting
you immediately!

